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a b s t r a c t

To evaluate the performance and emissions of a test engine fueled by biodiesel blends produced from fish
processing by-products, the experimental and simulation methods were used to investigate the effects of
injection pressure and timing on engine operation and correlation of these effects with varying fish-oil
concentrations in the biodiesel blends. Consequently, commercial diesel fuel blended with different
concentrations of fish-oil biodiesel including B0, B10, B20, B30, B40 and B50 (corresponding to 0%, 10%,
20%, 30%, 40%, and 50% of biodiesel in blend) were used for the test engine. Compared to B0, the average
reduction in brake power of the biodiesel fuels was reduced proportionally with the biodiesel ratio in the
fuel blends. The brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) and NOx emissions increased together with a
reduction in soot, HC and CO emissions as the percentage of biodiesel increases. Moreover, the engine
characteristics depend on operating parameters such as injection timing and injection pressure as also
mentioned in many previous studies. When increasing injection timing, the brake power initially in-
creases until reaching a maximum value and then decreases slightly for all types of fuels tested.
Meanwhile, the effect of injection pressure differs depending on the pressure range and biodiesel blends.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In recent years, the energy consumption demand [1,2] and the
polluted environment [3e5] have increased rapidly throughout the
world. To solve these problems, it is necessary to find new energy
sources to replace traditional energy sources [6,7]. As for alterna-
tive energy sources such as biomass, wind, solar and geothermal,
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biodiesel is considered a potential renewable energy source [8e11]
since it can be supplied effectively [12e14] and provides sustain-
able development to solve these problems [15e17]. Moreover, with
the abundance of raw materials (agricultural waste, animal fats,
waste oil, algae) [18,19], a biodiesel development plan is a good
solution to motivate farmers to participate in sustainable agricul-
ture in developing countries [20,21].

Vietnam, a developing country in Southeast Asia [22], has a
tropical monsoon climate with a long coastline, which has abun-
dant resources for seafood production; therefore, it is convenient
for seafood breeding, exploitation, processing and export. Accord-
ing to reports, the catfish industry in Vietnam exports more than
1.2 million tons per year [23]. However, the current practice of fish
processing generates large quantities of by-products, which rea-
ches 75% of the total fish weight. Despite the presence of some
useful components, the by-products are usually dumped into
landfills, which causes potentially harmful environmental effects,
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or appear as low-commercial value products. Consequently, fish
processing by-products [24] can be considered an alternative raw
material for the preparation of high-protein ingredients, especially
since they are a reliable source of raw material for biodiesel
production.

As shown in much of the literature, biodiesel and their blends
were used in diesel engines, and their emissions and performance
characterizations have been investigated [25]. For instance, Lu et al.
[26] experimentally investigated the influence of waste cooking oil-
derived biodiesel on diesel engine characteristics. The authors
studied a 4-cylinder diesel engine using a range of biodiesel blends
such as B5, B20 and B30. The results of this research showed that,
compared with the use of pure diesel fuel, those biodiesel blends
did not improve engine performance; however, their emission
characteristics were dramatically improved. In another study,
Godiganur et al. [27] determined the effect of blend ratio of mahua
oil in biodiesel on engine performance and emission. They showed
that with a higher mahua oil ratio in the blend, lower HC and CO
emissions and higher brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) and
higher NOx emission were achieved. Other studies [28e31] have
reported that, compared to using fossil diesel fuel, using biodiesel
as engine fuel leads to higher BSFC and NOx emissions. Rao et al.
[32] used rice bran oil biodiesel for their experimental research and
determined that soot was reduced when biodiesel was used to
operate the engine. Le�snik et al. [33,34] used the experimental and
numerical method to investigate combustion, performance and
emission characteristics of the diesel, biodiesel and their blends in a
heavy-duty DI diesel engine and the influence of biodiesel fuel on
injection characteristics, diesel engine performance and emission
formation. And the results showed that neat biodiesel or biodiesel-
diesel blends can be fueled for a heavy-duty diesel enginewhen the
static fuel delivery angle of the mechanically-controlled injection
system had been modified. Iclodean and Burnete [35] studied the
processes occurring during operation of a single cylinder
compression ignition engine with direct injection, fueled by bio-
fuels, the results revealed that the NOx content of exhaust gases can
be reduced by setting some optimal load, engine speed and com-
bustion gas recirculation.

In diesel engine operation, engine emission and performance
characteristics are affected significantly by operating parameters
such as injection timing and injection pressure [36]. Optimum in-
jection timing primarily depends on the engine torque, engine
speed, injection pressure, injection duration, and fuel properties, as
shown in Refs. [37e41]. Concerning injection timing research, Bari
and Lin [42] conducted experimental research on the effect of fuel
injection timing with waste cooking oil (WCO) as a fuel in a direct
injection engine. The tests were performed at rated speed, various
engine loads and different injection timing. The results showed that
optimum injection timing for the shortest ignition delay occurred at
an earlier time for WCO. Banapurmath et al. [43] compared the ef-
fects of different injection of pressure (IOP) on engine performance
for Honge oil methyl ester. They reported an improvement in the
brake thermal efficiency (BTE) for biodiesel and that the highest BTE
for the IOPs testedwas 260 bar due to atomization, evaporation, and
the fuel-air mixture being better with higher injection, which led to
more perfect combustion. In another work, Jindal et al. [44] inves-
tigated the effect of the engine design parameters, compression
ratio and injection pressure, on the performance and emission
characteristics of a diesel engine fuelled with Jatropha methyl ester
diesel fuel. They selected three injection pressures such as 150, 200,
and 250 bar for their study. The results showed that at an injection
pressure of 250 bar, BTE is improved by 8.9%, with reduced HC and
smoke compared to the base injection pressure. The compression
ratio is also an important parameter affecting the performance,
emission and combustion characteristics [45,46]. Raheman et al.
[45] studied the effect of compression ratio and injection timing on
the performance and emissions of a Ricardo E6 engine using bio-
diesel obtained from mahua oil (B100) and its blend. They reported
that increasing the compression ratio improved the efficiency of the
engine. When the compression ratio was increased from 18 to 20,
the mean BTE of the Ricardo engine increased by more than 33%,
which may be due to the reduced ignition delay.

This paper presents a simulation and experimental study to
investigate the impact of injection timing, injection pressure and
biodiesel blends with varying fish oil proportions on the perfor-
mance and emission characteristics of a common rail diesel engine.
Consequently, the engine performance and emissions of the test
engine fuelled by biodiesel blends were compared with those of
standard diesel fuel by both simulation and experiment. They were
performed at various engine speeds and high-load conditions using
AVL Boost software and an engine dynamometer test bed. Corre-
sponding to each type of fuel, the injection timing and injection
pressure are also conducted to evaluate their effect on the test
engine operation. The main aim of this work is to produce
renewable, clean, low-cost raw materials and environmentally
friendly fuels that meet the requirements of Vietnam. In addition,
optimization of the engine operating parameters was also con-
ducted to improve the engine characteristics with different blends
of biodiesel fuel.
2. Simulation procedure

In this research, the simulation model was built based on
structures of the test engine using AVL Boost software. Theoretical
backgrounds including the basic equations and calculation models
for all components of the model are clearly described in Ref. [47].
2.1. Basic conservation equations

The calculation of the high-pressure cycle of an internal com-
bustion engine is based on the first law of thermodynamics as given
in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2).
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where mc is the mass in the cylinder; u is the specific internal en-
ergy; pc is the cylinder pressure; V is the cylinder volume; QF is the
fuel energy; QW is the wall heat loss; a is the crank angle; hBB is the
enthalpy of blow-by;mBB is the blow-by mass flow; dmi is the mass
element flowing into the cylinder; dme is the mass element flowing
out of the cylinder and mev is the mass of evaporating fuel.

This means that the change in internal energy in the cylinder is
equal to the sum of the pistonwork, fuel heat input, wall heat losses
and enthalpy flow due to blow-by. Eq. (1) is valid for engines with
internal and external mixture preparation. However, the terms,
which the change of the gas composition due to combustion is
considered, are treated differently for internal and external mixture
preparation. For internal mixture preparation in a diesel engine, the
assumptions are made as follows: (1) the fuel added to the cylinder
charge is immediately combusted; and (2) the combustion products
mix instantaneously with the remaining cylinder charge and form a
uniform mixture and the A/F ratio of the charge diminishes
continuously from a high value at the start of combustion to the
final value at the end of combustion. Consequently, Eq. (1) is
transformed as follows:
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where Tc is the gas temperature in the cylinder; Hc is the lower
heating value, Sc¼ uc þ pc(vu/vp); and l is the airefuel equivalence
ratio.

To solve this equation, models for the combustion process and
the wall heat transfer, as well as the gas properties as a function of
pressure, temperature, and gas composition, are required. Estab-
lishing the relation between pressure, temperature and density, Eq.
(1) for the in-cylinder temperature can be solved by using of the
Runge-Kutta method. Once the cylinder temperature is known, the
cylinder pressure can be obtained from the gas equation.

2.2. Combustion model

BOOST uses the AVL MCC (Mixture Controlled Combustion)
model to predict the combustion characteristics and the rate of heat
release in direct injection compression ignition engines. The model
requires the number of injector holes, the hole diameter, the
discharge coefficient of the injector holes and the rail pressure to
calculate the effective hole area, velocity and kinetic energy of the
fuel jet. By shortening the ignition delay due to developments in
recent years, the causal and time-related connection between in-
jection and combustion has become very close. Therefore, the heat
release is controlled by the fuel quantity available and the turbulent
kinetic energy density:
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where CMod is themodel constant; C is themixing rate constant; k is
the local density of turbulent kinetic energy; MF is the injected fuel
mass; LCV is the lower heating value; Q is the cumulative heat
release; V is the instantaneous cylinder volume; and 4 is the crank
angle.

Since the distributions of squish and swirl to the kinetic energy
are relatively small, only the kinetic energy input from the fuel
spray is considered [47]. The amount of kinetic energy imparted to
the cylinder charge is determined by the injection rate using.

2.3. Heat transfer model

The heat transferred to the walls of the combustion chamber is
calculated by Eq. (7).

Qwi ¼ Ai$ai$ðTc � TwiÞ (7)

where Qwi is the wall heat flow; Ai is the surface area; ai is the heat-
transfer coefficient; and Twi is the wall temperature.

The heat-transfer coefficient (ai) is usually calculated using the
Woschni model, which was published in 1978 for high-pressure
cycles, and is summarized as follows:
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where C1 ¼ 2.28 þ 0.308 (cu/cm); C2¼ 0.00324 for direct-injection
engines, D is the cylinder bore, cm is the mean piston speed, cu is
the circumferential velocity, VD is the displacement per cylinder,
pc,o is the cylinder pressure of the motored engine (bar), Tc,1 is the
temperature in the cylinder at the intake valve closing (IVC), and
pc,1 is the pressure in the cylinder.

2.4. Test engine model

The test engine used in this research is a single-cylinder, four-
stroke, common rail diesel engine, named AVL 5402. The engine
specifications and engine modelled by AVL Boost software are
shown in Fig. 1.

3. Experimental procedure

3.1. Test engine and fuel characteristics

The engine used in this study, AVL-5402, is a naturally aspirated,
single-cylinder, four-stroke, direct injection diesel engine, named
AVL-5402. Table 1 shows a diagram and some main technical pa-
rameters of the engine. The test engine uses the common rail fuel
system and the open-ECU. The injection process is controlled using
INCA, which is a programme that allows the user to set and control
the parameters of injection such as injection timing, injection
pressure, and injection duration.

3.2. Test fuels

In this study, the test fuels are a fossil diesel fuel in the Vietnam
market and a biodiesel blend of fossil diesel fuel and fish oil. The
fatty acid composition of the biodiesel was evaluated at an early
stationary growth phase and its characteristics are shown in
Table 2. Some physico-chemical properties of the test fuels corre-
sponding to B0, B10, B20, B30, B40, B50, and B100 are shown in
Table 3 and correspond to the ASTM measurement standard. B100
fuel is 100% pure biodiesel. B10, B20, B30, B40 and B50 have 10%,
20%, 30%, 40% and 50% volume percentages of B100.

As shown in Table 3, the heating values of B10, B20, and B30 are
similar to B0 but are significantly different from B100. In addition,
all other parameters of biodiesel blends are greater than B0 fuel.

3.3. Test equipment

Fig.2 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus.
AC motor/generator dynamometer: The AMK, produced in

Germany, was used in the experiment to load the engine. The
dynamometer can operate in either motor or generator mode.
Some technical specifications of the AMK are as follows: maximum
power, torque, and speed of 28 kW, 150 Nm, and 7000 rpm,
respectively. The AMK parameters are described in Table 4.

Emission analysis system: Carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen ox-
ides (NOx), and un-burnt hydrocarbon (UBHC) emissions are
collected and analysed with an AVL Combustion Emission Bench
(CEBII). The CEBII combines the analysers for HC, CO, and NOx
measurements. CO emissions are analysed using Non-Dispersive
Infrared (NDIR) analysers, while the HC emission analyser uses a
Flame Ionization Detector (FID), and NOx emissions are analysed



Fig. 1. Diesel engine AVL 5402 model.

Table 2
Fatty acid profile of biodiesel used in this research.

Fame Fame composition (%)

C14H28O2 (Tetradecanoic) 4.70
C16H32O2 (Hexadecanoic) 34.20
C16H30O2 (9-Hexadecenoic) 1.18
C18H36O2 (Octadecanoic) 10.60
C18H34O2 (9- Octadecenoic) 40.05
C18H32O2 (9-12-Octadecadienoic) 6.65
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with a Chemiluminescence Detector (CLD). Each analyser has 4
measurement ranges that can be automatically adjusted to align
with measured values to increase accuracy.

EMCON 300 (Engine and Dyno Controller) is a complete digital
test bed control and monitoring system for a combustion engine
and a dynamometer on an engine test bed. FEM (Modular Data
Acquisition) is a modular data acquisition system for measurement
tasks for in-vehicle testing as well as on the test bed.

Opacimeter (smoke measurement unit): An AVL 415S smoke
metre is used to measure the smoke number of the diesel engine.
The device determines the opacity of the diesel engine smoke using
a filter. The black level of the filter after the exhaust current passes
through is converted to the smoke result. The measurements range
from 0 to 9.99 FSN (Filter Smoke Number) or from 0 to 31999mg/
m3 with a 0.1% deviation.

Fuel balance: The quantity of fuel consumed by the vehicle is
measured with fuel-consumption measurement equipment, the
Fuel Balance AVL 733S, using the gravimetrical method. The fuel
system enables high-precision fuel-consumption measurements,
even at low consumption and short measuring times. The
measuring range of the equipment is up to 150 kg/h with an ac-
curacy of 0.12%. The parameters of the Fuel Balance AVL 733S are
shown in Table 5.
3.4. Experimental setup of the test engine

In this research, the test engine was operated at engine speeds
ranging from 1200 rpm to 3000 rpm. Based on the test engine
characteristics, the brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) is lowest
at an engine speed of 2200 rpm and engine load of 75%. In the
experimental process, the mode of the lowest BSFC was selected for
the comparison. Consequently, the engine speed and engine load
position were maintained for the entire experimental process at a
moderate value of 2200 rpm and 75% load, respectively. Corre-
sponding to each type of fuel, injection timing was varied from 12�

before top dead centre (BTDC) to 22� BTDC at an interval of 2� to
evaluate the influence of its variation. In addition, the injection
Table 1
Technical specifications of the test engine.

Item Technical para

Name of engine AVL-5402
Type of engine Diesel, 4 strok
Number of cylinders 1
Bore x Stroke 85� 90
Connecting rod length 148
Crank radius 45.0
Displacement 510.7
Max. power/engine speed 18/4200
Max. torque/engine speed 29.3/1400
Lubricating system Dry pump
Cooling system Closed circuit
Combustion system Direct injectio
Injection nozzle type Common Rail
Compression ratio 17.3:1
pressure was varied from 400 bar to 800 bar at an interval of
100 bar. Consequently, the brake mean effective power, brake
specific fuel consumption, and exhaust emissions, such as NOx,
UBHC, CO, and smoke number, were measured, recorded, and
analysed.
4. Result and discussion

4.1. Comparison of engine performance and fuel consumption

To validate the simulation model, the simulation and experi-
mental results are compared. Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the
power and fuel consumption between the simulation and experi-
ments using B0, B10, B20, and B30. The largest power deviation, 6%
(between the simulation and experiment), is observed with B0, and
the smallest power deviation, 2.61%, is observed with B30. Mean-
while, the largest and smallest deviation of BSFC is 5.05% with B0
and 4.77% with B30. In addition, the mean deviation values be-
tween the simulation and experiment for B0, B10, B20, B30 fuels are
6.00%, 5.71%, 5.10%, and 4.76%, respectively, and the mean fuel
consumption values are 5.77%; 5.19%; 4.52% and 4.33%, respectively.
Slight variation between the simulated and experimental data can
be attributed to the assumptions used in the simulation process.
However, these assumptions can not be controlled in the experi-
ments. In addition, many important operational and physico-
chemical parameters of the simulation models are difficult to
reproduce in the actual values. However, the simulated results are
meters Unit

es; Naturally aspirated

mm
mm
mm
cm3

kW/rpm
N$m/rpm
e

n
CP1 type (5 holes nozzle)



Table 3
Comparison of biodiesel blend and diesel fuel properties.

Property B0 B10 B20 B30 B40 B50 B100 ASTM

Heating value (MJ/kg) 42.76 42.26 41.84 41.29 41.03 40.68 37.58 D240
Cetane No. 49 50 51 52 53 54 56 D613
Density (kg/m3) 838 840 845 848 852 857 866 D1298
Kinematic viscosity at 40 �C (mm2/s) 3.22 3.31 3.47 3.56 3.67 3.76 4.4 D445
Flash point (�C) 67 71 75 80 84 89 142 D93
Sulfur (ppm) 428 430 433 436 439 441 26 D5453
Water content (ppm) 62 84 96 110 122 136 215 D6304

Diesel engine
(AVL-5402)

Electric
dynamometer(AMK)

INCAPC PUMAPC INDICATING PC

Cable Room
Boxes Operating Panel

Data
Acquisition

Engine & Dyno
Control

Oil and water conditioning
unit-AVL577

ECU

Dyno torque
control signal

Engine
torque signal

Opacimater

Fuel
balance

Engine speed
signal

Temperature
sensor

Pressure and
temperature sensors

Control throttle
position signal

Throttle
position sensor

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.

Table 4
Technical specifications of the dynamometer.

Item Technical parameters

Torque 180 Nm from 0 to 3000 rpm
Power 60 kW from 3000 to 7950 rpm
Torque flange 500 Nm
Supply voltage 3� 400 V AC, PE, 50/60 Hz
Cooling water supply ~6m3/h at min. 3 bar
Weight 2.400 kg (with options, without Single Cylinder Engine)
Testing mode steady state testing
Oil circuit: Temperature range 40 … 120 �C ( ±1 �C) p-max. 5 bar
Coolant circuit: Temperature range 50 … 110 �C ( ±1 �C) p-max. 1.4 bar
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still useful for engine research and development.
In the simulation and experiment procedures of this research,

the supplied amount of fuel for a cycle was constantly controlled for
all the tested fuel blends. The results shown in Fig. 3 indicate that
increasing the blend ratio of biodiesel reduces the brake power and
increases fuel consumption. This is because increasing the biodiesel



Table 5
Technical specifications of the AVL fuel balance.

Item Technical parameters

Recommended measuring range 0 … 150 kg/h (wider ranges up to 240 kg/h on request)
Vessel capacity 1800 g can be switched to 900 g/450 g/225 g
Systematic measurement uncertainty Us¼ 0.12%
Maximum measurement frequency 10 Hz
No. of measurements (running average) 1 … 99
Ambient temperature 0 … 60 �C
Fuel temperature �10 … þ70 �C
Fuel supply pressure to the system 0.1 … 0.8 bar
Fuel supply flow max. consumption þ100 kg/h
Fuels Otto (EN228), Diesel (EN590), up to 6% Biodiesel (EN14214) and 20% alcohol

With Flex Fuel option: up to 100% alcohol and biodiesel
Interfaces RS232 (AK compliant) or 733/730 protocol

Analogue 0 … 10 V (optional) Digital I/0 (optional)
Power supply 24 V± 0.5 VDC, 1.6 A
Power consumption 40W
Dimensions 510� 640� 280mm (W�H�D)
Weight (dry) approx. 45 kg

Simulated performance characteristics of the test engine fueled by different biodiesel 

concentrations. B0-Ne-Si, B10-Ne-Si, B20-Ne-Si, B30-Ne-Si and B0-ge-Si, B10-ge-Si, B20-Ne-

Si, B30-ge-Si are the test engine powers and fuel consumptions corresponding to B0, B10, B20 

and B30, respectively.

Experimental performance characteristics of the test engine fueled by different biodiesel 

concentrations. B0-Ne-Ex, B10-Ne-Ex, B20-Ne-Ex, B30-Ne-Ex and B0-ge-Ex, B10-ge-Ex, B20-ge-Ex, 

B30-ge-Ex are the test engine powers and fuel consumptions corresponding to B0, B10, B20 and 

B30, respectively.

Fig. 3. Comparison between simulation and experimental results of brake power and brake specific fuel consumption with B0, B10, B20 and B30 fuels.
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Simulation and experimental CO emissions characteristics of the test engine fueled by different 

biodiesel concentrations. B0-Si, B30-Si, B50-Si and B0-Ex, B30-Ex, B50-Ex are the test engine 

CO emissions corresponding to B0, B30 and B50, respectively

Fig. 4. Comparison between simulation and experimental results of CO emissions.
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blending ratio reduces the lower heating value due to the charac-
teristics of biodiesel, and the engine power is reduced. Moreover,
the density and kinematic viscosity of the biodiesel blends also
increase when the biodiesel blending ratio increases; this causes a
reduction in evaporation ability, which leads to a decrease in the
efficiency of combustion and increases fuel consumption.

4.2. Comparison of exhaust emission

As shown in the CO, smoke and NOx emission diagrams (Figs. 4,
5, 7 and 8), the absolute values in ppm are expressed, but the
relative percentage difference between the simulated and experi-
mental results of CO, NOx, and PM is approximately 8% in all three
cases. As described in the literature, CO and HC emissions are the
Experimental HC emissions characteristics of t

concentrations. B0-Ex, B30-Ex, B50-Ex are the te

B30 and B50, re

Fig. 5. Experimental resu
products of combustion due to the absence of oxygen. The addition
of biodiesel into fossil diesel causes the increase of oxygen content
of the blends, which improves the oxygen-to-fuel ratio in the fuel
rich regions. This advantage of biodiesel overcomes the disadvan-
tage related to the density and kinematic viscosity; consequently,
combustion is more complete and CO and HC emissions are
reduced. In this research, because the amount of supplied fuel per
cycle was constantly controlled for all the fuels, the stoichiometry
of biodiesel blends is greater than that of diesel fuel, which en-
hances the oxidation ability. When the engine speed is increased,
the ignition delay and evaporation of fuel is reduced. Then, CO
emissions are increased and HC emissions are reduced. This trend
occurs for all the fuel blends tested, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

The mean deviation value of CO emission between the
he test engine fueled by different biodiesel 

st engine HC emissions corresponding to B0, 

spectively

lts of HC emissions.



Simulation and experimental NOx emissions characteristics of the test engine fueled by different 

biodiesel concentrations. B0-Si, B30-Si, B50-Si and B0-Ex, B30-Ex, B50-Ex are the test engine 

NOx emissions corresponding to B0, B30 and B50, respectively

Fig. 6. Comparison between simulation and experimental results of NOx emissions.
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experimental and simulation results for B0, B30 and B50 is 3.37%,
3.19% and 3.23%, respectively. In this research, the commercial
software AVL_BOOST was used for the simulation. This software
uses the AVL MCC (Mixture Controlled Combustion) model to
predict the combustion characteristics and rate of heat release in
direct injection compression ignition engines [47]. Unfortunately,
this combustion model ignores the formation of HC emissions due
to the low formation as mentioned in which only shows the
experimental results of HC emissions [48]. The HC emissions in the
Simulated and experimental performance charac

biodiesel concentrations. B0-Ne, B10-Ne, B20-N

ge, B20-ge, B30-ge, B40-ge, B50-ge are the t

corresponding to B0, B10, B20, B

Fig. 7. Comparison between simulation and e
experiment follow the same trend of CO emissions described in
Figs. 4 and 5.

Figs. 6 and 7 present the comparisons between the simulation
and experimental results of NOx and smoke emissions of B0, B30
and B50. As indicated by the CO, smoke and NOx emission diagrams
(Figs. 4, 6 and 7), the absolute values in ppm are expressed, but the
relative percentage difference between the simulated and experi-
mental tests of CO, NOx, PM is approximately 8% in all three cases.

The mean deviation value of NOx emission for B0, B30 and B50
teristics of the test engine fueled by different 

e, B30-Ne, B40-Ne, B50-Ne and B0-ge, B10-

est engine powers and fuel consumptions 

30, B40 and B50, respectively

xperimental results of Smoke emissions.



Fig. 8. Simulation comparison of temperature and pressure of the test engine fuelled
by diesel and biodiesel blends.
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fuels is 7.28%, 7.21% and 8.01%, respectively, and for smoke emis-
sions, it is 7.24%, 6.87% and 8.2%, respectively. Additionally, it can be
observed that NOx emissions increased and smoke emissions
decreased significantly as the biodiesel content increased. The
reason for this phenomenon is that, compared to the stoichiometry
of traditional diesel, the higher stoichiometry of biodiesel fuel
blends leads to enhanced formation of NOx emissions. On the other
hand, the NOx formation increased and smoke emissions decreased
as the engine speed increases because the larger cetane number of
biodiesel shortens the ignition delay. Therefore, the combustion
process was enhanced resulting in an increased temperature,
which contributes to the NOx formation enhancement. As shown in
Fig. 8, the in-cylinder temperature profiles among fuels are high
Fig. 9. Effect of injection timing
and quite similar. Therefore, the oxygen content will have more
influence on the different NOx concentrations among the test fuels.

The higher oxygen content of biodiesel results in a more com-
plete combustion process and further promotes the oxidation of
soot. As the engine speed increases, the turbulence effect increases
and the combustion efficiency improves and the extent of complete
combustion is enhanced. As described in Ref. [47], CO, NOx, and
soot formation are developed based on previous studies [49e51].
These formation emissions depend on the reaction rates, which can
change due to system changes in concentration, pressure, or tem-
perature caused by varying engine speeds. These emission models
are validated at low engine speeds; as a result, there is good
agreement between the simulated and experimental results, as
shown in Figs. 4e7.

4.3. Effect of injection timing on engine characteristics

Brake power and brake specific fuel consumption of the engine
using diesel and biodiesel fuel blends operating at a constant load
and different injection timings are given in Fig. 8. When increasing
the injection timing, the brake power initially increased until
reaching a maximumvalue and then decreased slightly for all types
of test fuels. The optimizational injection angle decreased corre-
sponding to the increased biodiesel content, whichmeans injection
occurs later. The higher cetane number and increase of oxygen in
biodiesel fuel blends contribute to earlier auto-ignition of the
mixture, which means that the ignition delay can be shortened and
the optimum injection angle is reduced. The higher kinematic
viscosity also contributes to the advancing of the fuel injection,
which causes the mixture to ignite earlier.

The results also show that the characteristic of BSFC is the same
as brake power for every injection timing. Because the amount of
fuel supplied per cycle is constantly controlled, BSFC reaches the
minimumvaluewhen the brake power reaches themaximumvalue
corresponding to the optimum injection angle. As a result, the
on engine characteristics.



Fig. 10. Effect of injection pressure on engine characteristics.
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optimum injection angle of BSFC is also the optimum injection
angle of brake power.
4.4. Effect of injection pressure on engine characteristics

Fig. 10 shows the simulation results of brake power and BSFC for
various injection pressures ranging from 400 bar to 900 bar corre-
sponding to B0, B10, B20, B30, B40 and B50. When the injection
pressure varies, the trend in brake power is the same for B0, B10,
B20 and B30. Meanwhile, it is similar for B40 and B50. Accordingly,
with B0, B10, B20 and B30, the brake power and BSFC do not vary in
the pressure range from 600 bar to 700 bar. For this range of
pressure, the brake power decreases and BSFC increases. However,
for the B40 and B50 fuels, brake power and BSFC are the same at
low injection pressures ranging from 500 bar to 600 bar; mean-
while, the brake power decreases and BSFC increases for this
pressure range.

Fig. 9 also shows that the injection pressure has a greater effect
on biodiesel blends than standard diesel since the viscosity of
biodiesel is much greater than the viscosity of standard diesel. As a
result, the pressure has more influence on the evaporation of the
injected fuel mixing with the charged air. It shows that the
adjusting injection pressure is unnecessary when using biodiesel
fuel blends with a blend ratio less than 30%. However, when using
biodiesel fuel blends with higher blend ratios, the injection pres-
sure should be adjusted to enhance engine performance.

Compared with high injection pressure, low injection pressure
leads to reduced spray characteristics and mixture with air, which
results in an improved combustion process. When the injection
pressure is greater than 900 bar, the spray characteristics are
improved. However, the fuel injection process lasts longer; as a
result, the collision and adhesion phenomena on the wall of the
cylinder occur, and the combustion efficiency decreases. These
reasons lead to decrease brake power and increase brake specific
fuel consumption.
5. Conclusion

Biodiesel produced from seafood and agriculture products has
been shown to be a sustainable energy source that provides energy
requirements for transportation and reduced exhaust emissions.
The results of this study show that the addition of biodiesel into
fossil diesel causes the increase of oxygen content in the blends,
which improves the oxygen-to-fuel ratio in the fuel-rich regions;
consequently, combustion is more complete, and CO and HC
emissions are reduced. Also, NOx emissions are increased and
smoke emissions are decreased significantly with the increased
biodiesel content. This phenomenon occurs due to the higher
stoichiometry of biodiesel fuel blends than those of traditional
diesel causing enhanced formation of NOx emissions.

However, engine characteristics also depend on operating pa-
rameters including injection timing and injection pressure. Corre-
sponding to the increase in biodiesel content, the optimum
injection angle decreases while the time of injection occurs later.
Meanwhile, the optimum pressure of the test engine depends on
the biodiesel content of the fuel; for blending ratios of biodiesel in
blends less than 30%, the adjusting injection pressure is unnec-
essary. Conversely, the research recommends the correction of in-
jection pressure to enhance the engine characteristics.

Future research will focus on optimizing the operating engine
parameters corresponding to each biodiesel blend to enhance the
engine characteristics. In addition, observations of the combustion
process of diesel engines and their modifications when using bio-
diesel blends will be made to fully understand engine operation.
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